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3 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW

21 Day Moving Average
S/O Basic
74,012,314

$ 0.10

Options
10,875,000

Warrants
7,469,556

Fully Diluted Figure 52 Week Range
92,356,866
$0.08 - $0.20

200 Day Moving Avg
$ 0.12

Track
1 Proven
2 Market
Record
Opportunity

3 Uniquely
Positioned

CEO and Round13
Capital have
repeated successes
exploiting highgrowth market
opportunities.

BTV technology stack is
highly-scalable, has
excellent existing clients
& partners, and includes
carefully assembled
Management team.

Video market is
fastest growing
online medium,
while Personalized
video is a greenfield
niche.

CLIENTS

PARTNERS

(S. America)

(UK & Europe)

MANAGEMENT

INVESTORS

Steve Taylor (CEO, BoD; 2017)
History of establishing businesses picked based on market
opportunity, sticking with company, and winning:

Round13 Capital
Growth-stage Venture Capital firm investing in Canadian
information technology companies including:
• Lavalife, Skywave, FloNetwork, Softimage, Fortiva
• HubDoc: exit to Xero for ~$100M (July 2018)

• Compliance Software: 2002-2015 (exit to Klass Capital)
• E-Commerce: 2005-2012 (IPO)
• Mobile: 1995-2001 (Split company in 2 resulting in sale of both)
Larry Lubin
President, BoD
2005

Len Smofsky
EVP, BoD
2005

Dave Badun, CPA, CA
CFO
2018

Richard Pineault
VP Tech.
2008

Jeff Bilyea
SVP Corp. Dev.
2018

Ted Mercer
VP Sales
2018

VIDEO MARKET OPPORTUNITY
Video Market
Video is 69% of all
Internet traffic
(2017) growing to
80% by 2021.

Round13’s name is derived based on the firm’s focus beyond
initial investment by guiding companies with long-term:
• Strategic planning,
• Financial reporting & analysis,
• Sales & marketing,
• Human resources,
• Exit strategies
Own ~38% of BlueRush Inc. after initial investment and exercise
of warrants (2018)

PRODUCTS

BTV Competitive
Advantages
Hyper-scalable, sound
SaaS pricing, proprietary
technology, strong
existing clients &
partners.

Greenfield Sales
Pipeline
Grew pipeline from
$1M (Oct’17) to
$5M (today) with
75 IndiVideo deals.

DigitalReach Explainer

What is IndiVideo?

WATCH

WATCH

KEY BTV STATS
AFP Habitat
Pension
Statements

90%

70%

SATISFACTION
WATCHED
RATING
ENTIRE INDIVIDEO

Allstate
Auto
Insurance

96%

10%

EMAIL
OPEN RATE

INCREASE IN
CONVERSIONS

Manulife
One
Mortgages

154%

44%

INCREASE IN CLICK INCREASE IN
THROUGH RATE YOY SALES

Mortgage
Affordability
IndiVideo

+30%

+40%

OF VIEWERS
LIFT IN
CLICKED ON CTA CONVERSIONS
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Disclaimer
This presentation (the “Presentation”) about BlueRush Inc.
(“BlueRush”) is dated as of August 2018. It is information in a
summary form and does not purport to be complete. It is not
intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential
investors and does not take into account the investment
objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor.
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or
given by or on behalf of BlueRush or any of its affiliates, directors,
officers or employees as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness
of the information or opinions contained in this Presentation and
no responsibility or liability is accepted by any person for such
information or opinions. BlueRush does not undertake or agree to
update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or
omissions from, this Presentation that may become apparent. No
person has been authorized to give any information or make any
representations other than those contained in this Presentation
and, if given and/or made, such information or representations
must not be relied upon as having been so authorized. The
contents of this Presentation are not to be construed as legal,
financial or tax advice.

Certain statements contained in this press release constitute
"forward-looking information" as such term is defined in
applicable Canadian securities legislation. The words "may",
"would", "could", "should", "potential", "will", "seek", "intend",
"plan", "anticipate", "believe", "estimate", "expect" and similar
expressions as they relate to BlueRush, are intended to identify
forward-looking information. All statements other than
statements of historical fact may be forward-looking information.
Such statements reflect BlueRush's current views and intentions
with respect to future events, and current information available
to BlueRush, and are subject to certain risks, uncertainties and
assumptions. Many factors could cause the actual results,
performance or achievements that may be expressed or implied
by such forward-looking information to vary from those described
herein should one or more of these risks or uncertainties
materialize. Examples of such risk factors include, without
limitation: changes in law, large increase in competitors, litigation,
the ability to implement business strategies and pursue business
opportunities, state of the capital markets, future capital
requirements, the availability of funds and resources to pursue
operations, new technologies, the ability to protect intellectual
property rights, the ability to obtain patent protection for
products, third-party intellectual property infringement claims,
regulatory changes affecting products, failing research and
development activities, the ability to reach and sustain
profitability, dependence on business and technical experts, the
ability to effectively manage business operations and growth,
issuance of debt, dilution of existing securities, volatility of

publicly traded securities, potential conflicts of interest,
unlikelihood of dividend payments, the potential costs stemming
from defending third-party intellectual property infringement
claims, the ability to secure relationships with suppliers and
customers, dependence on key management and employees, as
well as general economic, market and business conditions, as well
as those risk factors discussed or referred to in BlueRush’s
documents filed with the securities regulatory authorities in
certain provinces of Canada and available at www.sedar.com.
Should any factor affect BlueRush in an unexpected manner, or
should assumptions underlying the forward-looking information
prove incorrect, the actual results or events may differ materially
from the results or events predicted. Any such forward-looking
information is expressly qualified in its entirety by this cautionary
statement. Moreover, BlueRush does not assume responsibility
for the accuracy or completeness of such forward-looking
information. The forward-looking information included in this
press release is made as of the date of this press release and
BlueRush undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise
any forward- looking information, other than as required by
applicable law.

By your acceptance of this presentation you and any person
reviewing this Presentation agrees not to distribute, copy;
reproduce; transmit; make available; or condone any of the
foregoing, without the prior written consent of BlueRush. Any
unauthorized use of this Presentation is strictly prohibited.
This Presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or the
solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of the
securities of BlueRush in any jurisdiction in which such offer,
solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or
qualification under the securities laws of such jurisdiction. The
securities of BlueRush have not been and will not be registered
under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the
"U.S. Securities Act"), or any state securities laws and may not be
offered or sold within the United States, unless an exemption
from such registration is available, information concerning the
assets and operations of BlueRush included in this Presentation
has been prepared in accordance with Canadian standards and is
not comparable in all respects to similar information for United
States companies.
Recipients of this Presentation who are considering acquiring
securities of BlueRush are referred to the entire body of publicly
disclosed information regarding BlueRush. The information is
subject to material updating, revision and further amendment,
and is qualified entirely by reference to BlueRush’s publicly
disclosed information.

